
An Bradán Feasa – Caibidil 18 
Long ago, there was a man. His name was Finnegas. There was a boy living with him. 

Fionn Mac Cumhaill was the boy’s name. Finnegas really liked fishing. There was a 
special salmon in the river near them. It was The Salmon of Knowledge. The fish was 
full of wisdom. Finnegas was very interested in The Salmon of Knowledge. 

 
One day, Finnegas caught the fish. He was really happy. He gave the salmon to Fionn. “Put 

this fish over the fire” Finnegas said to him. Out went Finnegas to the woods.  
 
After a while, the dinner was ready. Fionn put his thumb on the fish. It was very hot. He 

burned his thumb. He put his thumb into his mouth. Now Fionn had all the wisdom! 
 
With that, Finnegas came back. He saw what had happened. He was not angry. “You have 

all the wisdom now, boy” said Finnegas.  
 
Lch.150 D 
Amach le = out went.. 
Ar ais = back (return) 

1. Mom went to the shop. After a while she came _____ 
2. ______ Síofra and Lóla to the garden. 
3. ___________ Seán from the bus. 
4. After lunch, all the teachers went ----- to their classrooms. 
5. The rain stopped and _____ dad and Liam to the yard.  
6. On Saturday the family came ____ from their holiday. 

 
Lch.151 F 

Ag treenail = training 
Go dtí mo cheacht ceoil = to my music lesson 
Ag snámh = swimming 
Go dtí an leabharlann = to the library 
Ag scatáil = skating 
Cá bhfuil tú ag dul?....Where are you going? 
 

Lch.152  G 
Sa = in     
sa ghairdín = in the garden (“sa” usually gives the next word a séimhiú  ) 
If the word after “sa” begins with a vowel, instead of a séimhiú the next word gets the 
letter n in front of it, this makes it easier to say. 
So.....san uisce. The word “uisce” begins with a vowel, so instead of a séimhiú you add 
an n in front of uisce 

 
1. I am interested __________ (in hurling). 
2. The family were _____(in the airport) yesterday. 
3. Daddy fell asleep _____ (in the aeroplane). 
4. I am interested _____ (in art). 
5. The principal was ____ (in the office). 

 



Lch.153 H 
1. Were you at school yesterday? 
2. Did you have a tasty breakfast this morning? 
3. Did you have any match at the weekend? 
4. Did you have a party on your birthday? 

 
Lch.154 Scéal Niamh (look at the pink box for Niamh’s information ceolchoirm = concert; 

ag seinm = playing an instrument) 
 
 I like ____ 
I am very interested in ____ 
I play the piano every day. 
I go to ____ every ____ 
I have a _____ every _____ 
I enjoy ______ 


